Vaccination with Purified Dr Fimbriae Reduces Mortality Associated with Chronic Urinary Tract Infection Due to *Escherichia coli* Bearing Dr Adhesin
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**The vaccination of C3H/HeJ mice with *Escherichia coli* Dr fimbrial antigen reduced mortality associated with an experimental urinary tract infection due to a homologous strain bearing Dr adhesin. Immune sera with high titers of anti-Dr antibody inhibited bacterial binding to bladders and kidneys but did not affect the rate of renal colonization.**

*Escherichia coli* expressing Dr fimbriae and related adhesins are associated with urinary tract infection (UTI), including cystitis and/or pyelonephritis and diarrhea (12). Children and pregnant women are prone to recurrent or persistent infections caused by these organisms (1). *E. coli* strains bearing Dr fimbriae or the related fimbriae F1845, afimbrial adhesin I (AFA-I), and AFA-III display similar patterns of binding to the natural receptor, a decay-accelerating factor (CD55) (10). Decay-accelerating factor is a complement-regulatory protein expressed on most mammalian cells that protects cells from autologous complement-mediated damage by preventing the formation of C3 convertases (8).

Lipopolysaccharide (LPS) nonresponder C3H/HeJ mice are a useful tool in studying chronic UTI (3). A lack of response to LPS has been attributed to a mutated Toll-like receptor 4 gene (6). The capability of uropathogenic *E. coli* to produce Dr fimbriae contributes to establishing chronic kidney infection in C3H/HeJ mice (3). Clinical strain IH11128, bearing the Dr adhesin, persistently colonized the renal interstitia of 50% of the tested animals for 1 year, with histologic evidence of infection of C3H/HeJ mice (3). Clinical strain IH11128, bearing the Dr adhesin and particularly on the mortality and rates of colonization in the bladder and kidney.

For vaccination, Dr fimbrial protein was purified from a recombinant *E. coli* strain, TP406.3, as previously described (14). A fimbrial preparation resolved by sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and stained with silver showed a single band with a molecular mass of 15.6 kDa. A nondiluted preparation displayed hemaggulination, with human erythrocytes being inhibited in the presence of chloramphenicol. We used 80 female, 10-week-old C3H/HeJ mice (Jackson Laboratories, Bar Harbor, Maine) divided into two groups of 40 mice to evaluate the effectiveness of immunization with purified fimbrial antigen against infection with a clinical strain carrying Dr fimbriae. Forty C3H/HeJ mice were immunized on day 0 and given a booster injection 4 weeks later. For the first immunization, the mice were given 10 μg of Dr fimbrial antigen emulsified in complete Freund adjuvant (H37Ra; Difco Laboratories, Franklin Lakes, N.J.). Forty control animals received emulsion prepared from equal volumes of Dr fimbrial antigen emulsified in incomplete Freund adjuvant and phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). A fimbrial preparation emulsified in incomplete Freund adjuvant was used in the second immunization. All mice were bled 1 week prior to immunization and 1 week after the second immunization to assess the titer of the anti-Dr antibody. Two weeks after the second immunization, animals under intraperitoneal anesthesia with nembutal (50 μg/g of body weight) were challenged by instillation of *E. coli* IH11128 into the bladder (50 μl; optical density at 600 nm, 2.0). The expression of Dr fimbriae was confirmed by the hemaggulination of a 2% suspension of human erythrocytes in the presence of α-methyl mannoside and the inhibition of hemaggulination by chloramphenicol (11). The average numbers of CFU per bladder and kidney for groups of eight animals each from the immunized and control groups were evaluated 2 days after infection and again 2, 4, 8, and 12 weeks after infection. The bladders and kidneys were aseptically removed, weighed, and homogenized in 1 ml of PBS. We plated 20 μl of homogenates on Luria-Bertani agar plates and MacConkey agar to enumerate bacterial colonies. In addition, the 5-μm-thick kidney sections of
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randomly selected animals (eight in each group) were subjected to standard hematoxylin and eosin staining to evaluate histopathologic changes. Immune responses (total immunoglobulin G) in sera and urine samples were assessed by a standard enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) with purified Dr fimbriae as the capture antigen. Pooled sera or urine samples collected prior to immunization were used as negative controls. Each sample was tested in duplicate. Absorbance was read at 405 nm in an ELISA microplate reader (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, Calif.), and the results were processed with Microplate Manager software, version 4.0 (Bio-Rad Laboratories). A mean value greater than two times the value for the negative control was considered to indicate the presence of a specific antibody.

We assessed the distribution of colonization in the bladders and kidneys of 39 mice immunized with purified Dr antigen and in 32 control animals during a 12-week experiment. Overall, we found a higher average number of CFU per gram of bladder in the group of nonvaccinated animals than in the vaccinated animals. The bladder colonization tended to decrease in the group of immunized animals at the 12th week of the experiment; however, differences between the groups did not reach statistical significance (Student’s t test, \( P > 0.05 \)) (Fig. 1). Colonization densities in the kidneys of nonimmunized animals higher than those in vaccinated mice were noticed 4 weeks after infection and persisted until the end of the experiment (Fig. 1). Similar to bladder colonization, the differences did not reach statistical significance \(( P > 0.05 )\). Therefore, we found no obvious differences in kidney histopathology between vaccinated and nonvaccinated animals. The grades of renal injury and the types of infiltrating cells (plasma cells, neutrophils, and fibroblasts) were similar in the two groups. It is worth noting that colonization displayed remarkable variation among the animals, ranging from negative cultures to heavy colonization exceeding \( 10^6 \) CFU per gram of renal tissue. The anti-Dr antibody in the mouse sera prior to experimental infection with Dr\textsuperscript+ E. coli was detected in dilutions ranging from 1:32,000 to 1:500,000. However, we could not find any association between the titers of antibody and the densities of bladder and kidney colonization. None of the control mice had measurable levels of anti-Dr antibody. The titers of anti-Dr antibody in 21 urine samples collected from vaccinated animals were at low levels or at levels below the sensitivity of the ELISA. Anti-Dr antibody in sera collected from nonvaccinated and infected animals was detected in dilutions from 1:500 to 1:8,000. We evaluated the mortality rates of the groups of vaccinated and nonvaccinated mice. One nonvaccinated mouse died at the second week after being challenged with Dr\textsuperscript+ E. coli. Four nonvaccinated animals were reported dead in the 4th week after challenge, and three more were reported dead in the 11th week. Overall, in the first week after infection, eight mice (20%) in the group of nonvaccinated animals died, in contrast to one mouse (2%) in the group of animals immunized with Dr fimbrial antigen. The Fisher exact test was used to determine the differences, which were statistically significant \(( P < 0.05 )\).

In vivo colonization of the bladder was assessed by light and electron microscopy techniques. We used four 10-week-old C3H/HeJ female mice for the study. The mice were anesthetized and then infected by bladder catheterization and the instillation of 50 μl of bacterial suspension (optical density at 600 nm, 2.0) of either Dr\textsuperscript+ E. coli strain IH11128 or DR14 (3). After 48 h, the mice were sacrificed and their bladders were aseptically removed, sliced in half, and either snap-frozen for hematoxylin and eosin staining or fixed and processed for transmission electron microscopy. Microscopic studies demonstrated that the expression of Dr fimbriae promotes binding to mouse uroepithelium. After 48 h, bacterial cells of clinical Dr\textsuperscript+ E. coli IH11128 covered the surface layer of the bladder urothelia, which displayed signs of damage, such as partial detachment or altered appearance (Fig. 2A and C). The inconsistencies between the results of bladder culture and electron microscopy may have been brought about by the different means of processing bladders for culture and for electron microscopy. The bladders for electron microscopy were removed and immediately immersed in fixative. For culture, the bladders were washed with sterile PBS prior to homogenization to eliminate bacteria not associated with bladder epithelium. This procedure may decrease the number of detected bacteria and may indicate that within 48 h, Dr\textsuperscript+ E. coli cells remain loosely associated with bladder epithelium. Bacteria were not seen in bladders infected with the Dr\textsuperscript− mutant DR14 (Fig. 2B and D).

We also tested whether selected immune sera from the mice with the highest titers of anti-Dr antibody were able to inhibit the binding of Dr\textsuperscript+ E. coli IH11128 to surface receptors. Inhibitory activity was assessed in a 3-h binding assay with acetone-fixed sections of mouse bladders and kidneys. Bacterial suspensions were preincubated for 1 h with immune sera diluted 1:1,000, followed by a 3-h incubation with tissue sections. Immune serum at a dilution from 1:10 to 1:1,000 did not cause noticeable agglutination of Dr\textsuperscript+ E. coli cells. Bacterial suspensions in PBS or bacteria preincubated with preimmune mouse serum were used as positive controls. A bacterial suspension of E. coli DR14, a Dr\textsuperscript− isogenic mutant of IH11128, was included as a negative control. Staining with Sytox Green (Molecular Probes, Inc., Eugene, Ore.) was used to visualize bacteria associated with tissue structures. Goat anti-mouse antibody conjugated with Texas Red (Molecular Probes, Inc.) was used to visualize bacterial associated with tissue structures. Goat anti-mouse antibody conjugated with Texas Red (Molecular Probes, Inc.) was used to visualize bacterial Dr antigen. After binding, controls were incubated with mouse immune sera prior to being stained with conjugated antibody. Slides were examined with a fluorescence microscope. Binding was evaluated by counting bacterial cells associated with tissue sections in 10 microscopic fields in two sets of slides. Incubation of Dr\textsuperscript+ E. coli IH11128 with immune sera resulted in a 75 to 85% reduction in bacterial adherence to sections of mouse bladders and kidneys, respectively (Table 1). Sera of preimmune animals were not effective. In addition, we tested the reactivity of mouse immune sera with fimbrial antigens of prototype E. coli strains bearing Dr, Dr-II, F1845, AFA-I, or AFA-III adhesins. Bacterial smears on microscopic slides were fixed with 4% formaldehyde, incubated with mouse immune sera, and then stained with anti-mouse goat antibody conjugated with Texas Red. Immune sera recognized homologous Dr antigen and AFA-III fimbrial antigen but did not react with fimbrial antigens of Dr-II, F1845, and AFA-I.

Our earlier attempts to establish chronic experimental UTI in healthy, nonimmunocompromised C3H/HeN mice were unsuccessful due to effective innate immunity mechanisms leading to the clearance of a challenging strain of Dr\textsuperscript+ E. coli in a few days. Consequently, in this project, we did not attempt the...
vaccination of immunologically intact animals with purified Dr antigen to study the effect of this approach in preventing UTI. We found earlier that experimental UTI in C3H/HeJ mice challenged with uropathogenic Dr
\(^{+}\) E. coli is characterized by a fluctuation in colonization density in the course of infection (3). Mean values for kidney colonization in mice challenged with Dr
\(^{+}\) E. coli were higher at the 2nd through 4th weeks of infection than at the 6th through 8th weeks of infection and tended to increase at the 12th through 16th weeks. In this report, we demonstrate that immunization of LPS-hyporesponsive animals with purified Dr antigen elicits an excellent humoral response that may prevent increased mortality associated with experimental UTI. The number of dead animals reported for the group of nonimmunized animals significantly outnumbered that for immunized animals. Surprisingly, however, the bladders and kidneys of vaccinated mice remained
colonized despite the high titers of anti-Dr antibody in sera, with a trend of decreasing average numbers of bacteria seen at weeks 4, 8, and 12. These findings are consistent with the lack of antibinding activity in the urine of immunized mice. On the contrary, reduction in mortality appears to be consistent with reduction in Dr antigen in the sera of nonvaccinated animals infected with Dr+ E. coli. This finding suggests that in some animals, infection might spread beyond the urinary tract and thus elicit a stronger humoral immune response. Preincubation of Dr+ E. coli with immune sera resulted in a noticeable reduction in bacterial binding to the structures of mouse bladders and kidneys. Collagen type IV appears to be a significant binding site in mouse kidneys for E. coli expressing Dr adhesin (15). The receptor for Dr fimbriae on murine epithelial cells remains to be determined and might hypothetically involve integrins (4) or carcinoembryonic-like antigens (5). We hypothesized that the colonization of the mouse urinary tract occurs in a two-step process, initiated by binding and entry into uroepithelial cells and followed by a translocation to the interstitial compartment and attachment to collagen fibers (15). Binding to collagen may enhance the colonization and further contribute to dissemination of the infection. Immune mouse sera recognized fimbrial antigen expressed by prototype clinical strains bearing Dr and AFA-III adhesins, which is most likely due to high levels of homology between the DraE and the corresponding protein, Afa-III, from the afa operon (2). Due to low homology, there was no reactivity with prototype strains representing adhesins Dr-II, F1845, and AFA-I. Although vaccination of animals with fimbrial antigen was found to effectively protect them from bladder or kidney infection due to E. coli strains producing type 1 or F fimbriae, the antigenic variability of pilus fibers remains the major drawback of immunization with whole fimbriae (7, 13). As a result, effective protection might be directed against only a limited number of antigenically closely related strains. It remains to be investigated whether a change in the route of immunization with Dr fimbriae would decrease bladder and kidney colonization.
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TABLE 1. Reduction in Dr+ E. coli IH11128 binding to bladder and kidney sections after incubation with immune mouse serum

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section used for E. coli binding</th>
<th>IH11128 (Dr+) immune serum</th>
<th>IH11128 (Dr+) preimmune serum</th>
<th>IH11128 (Dr+) immune serum</th>
<th>IH11128 (Dr+) preimmune serum</th>
<th>IH11128 (Dr+) immune serum</th>
<th>IH11128 (Dr+) preimmune serum</th>
<th>IH11128 (Dr+) immune serum</th>
<th>IH11128 (Dr+) preimmune serum</th>
<th>IH11128 (Dr+) immune serum</th>
<th>IH11128 (Dr+) preimmune serum</th>
<th>DR14 (Dr+) immune serum</th>
<th>DR14 (Dr+) preimmune serum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mouse kidney</td>
<td>+ + +</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+ + +</td>
<td>±</td>
<td>+ + +</td>
<td>±</td>
<td>+ + +</td>
<td>±</td>
<td>+ + +</td>
<td>±</td>
<td>+ + +</td>
<td>+ + +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mouse bladder</td>
<td>+ + +</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+ + +</td>
<td>±</td>
<td>+ + +</td>
<td>±</td>
<td>+ + +</td>
<td>±</td>
<td>+ + +</td>
<td>±</td>
<td>+ + +</td>
<td>+ + +</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* ++++, ≥100 bacterial cells per microscopic field; +, ≥25 bacterial cells per microscopic field; ±, ≤10 bacterial cells per microscopic field.

FIG. 2. Electron and light microscopy showing sections of mouse urinary bladder 48 h after infection with Dr+ E. coli 11128 or with the Dr− mutant DR14. (A) Electron microscopy shows that Dr+ bacteria adhere to the bladder epithelium (open arrowhead), invade the superficial layer of epithelium (filled arrowheads), and cause its focal damage (arrow); bar, 1 μm. (B) Normal appearance of the bladder epithelium in a mouse infected with a Dr− E. coli strain. (C) Light microscopy shows multiple bacterial cells associated with the surface of the bladder epithelium. (D) Lack of bacterial cells in the bladder of a mouse infected with a Dr− E. coli strain.
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